
1. SHERIDAN TELLS

STORY OF HIS LOANS

Banker Takes

..Stand in Own Behalf to
Explain Charges. -

MEMORY LAPSES, HE SAYS

ivrendant Fails to Recall Amount

of Depositors' Money Used or

Number of Xotcs Signed to

Cover JUs Indebtedness.

After a brief by

United Slates District Attorney Reames
of Thomas R. Sheridan.

!,., nr. trial In the Federal Court
for alleged peculations while president

National Uank or tioseuu.e..of the First
the Government rested its case yester-

day afternoon. Arguments will be made
Monday upon the return of Judge Bud-Ki- n,

vrho is hearing the case, from Spo-

kane, where he will hear applicants for
naturalisation today. It is "P"
that the case will go to the jury Monday
afternoon.

Testimony In behalfof the defense
consumed yesterday's proceedings, and

of witnesses werewhile a number
called, chief interest centered around
the defendant, who was on the stand
for nearly two hours. Mr. Sheridan re-

viewed in detail his dealings with de-

positors cf his bank who had appeared
as witnesses for the Government.

DrpOHltora lve Free lac, lie Says.
Ite said-th- thty had implicit confi-

dence In him for a great many years,
ami that tho most of them had given
him a free hand in the use of the money
they had deposited in his bank. Me ex-

plained that, acting upon such authori-
zation, he Issued memoranda checks in
their favor for the various amounts of
money which he used in the conduct of
various enterprises. He testified that,
in addition to the checks, he signed
notes to cover tho item.

On he was unable
to determine how much of the deposi-

tors' money he had taken, nor could he
remember the number of notes he had
signed. In answer to a question
whether he had aided the United States
Bank Examiner in checking up the
bank's depositors, the defendant said he
could not remember whether he had
been requested to help in making up
the Hat.

Charges Are Explained.
During the last halt hour of the

morning session and for more than an
hour after the noon recess the defend-
ant was on the stand on his ow n behalf.
His attorney, C W. Fulton, took up
eaoh of the eight counts in the indict-
ment rhargir.g him with misusing funds,
and the defendant told of the circum-
stances under which he took the va-

rious sums of money. In each case the
testimony was of a similar nature.

"In the seventh count in the indict-
ment you are charged vith misusing
$5510 of J. E. Haney. Please explain
that." ."aid Attorney Fulton.

-- Haney told me that I could use the
money in any way 1 saw fit," said the
witness. "I issued a nate and my check
covering" fie amount. This note was
subsequently paid. I gave ray note and
check covering $5000 of C. E. Marks. I
used money depobited by Mr. Marks'
tons in the same way. I was given
authority to do so from all these de-
positors."

Loan Cited as Failure Cause.
The defendant then was asked to

give the causes leading up to the un-
dermining of his business.

"1 d $90,000 from J. W.
Elodgett at 7 per cent, and when he
told me he wanted the money I was
unable to pay him," said Mr. Sheridan.
"1 was interested with him and others
in a $5,flOP.rt00 timber' deal, and my
share of the sale should have amounted
to $250,000. After the deal was closed
my debt to Mr. Blodgett was cleared
up and all I got out of the transaction
was S2S.00Q. I also lost $t0,000 in a
real estate venture which I was induced
to go Into by an Oakland, Cal., banker.

"When I found that I was unable to
meet my obligations 1 made an assign-
ment in favor of my creditors.

Kiprmri of Trip Borrowed.
"I didn't have a dollar left and have

no money now. I had to borrow $35
to come here by boat for this trial. My
failure and tho subsequent charges
were a great 'shock to me and my
health was greatly impaired. I did not
have much of a memory for some time.
It has been only the past few months
that 1 have been getting better."

On Mr. Sheridan
aid that he had organized the First

National Bank of Roseburg in 1891, and
was Its president up to the time that it
was closed.

"Did you help the bank examiner to
make up a IiRt of depositors?" asked
Mr. Kennies.

"I do not remember,"' said the de-
fendant. .1 do not remember how many
notes I signed, and I dtr not know how
much money of the depositors I used."

ANDERS CHARGE EXPECTED

Dismissed Teacher Declares He Will
Conduct His Own Hearing.

Spec ific charges against Edwin An-
ders. Washington High School teacher,
for beinsr instrumental in circulating
anonymous letters attacking 1 R. Al-

derman, City Superintendent of
Srhool, and other teachers, probably
wtM l.c filed with the School Board r.

Superintendent Alderman dis-
charged Mr. Anders Wednesday morn-
ing, and In his charges, which he will
file today, he will set forth reasons
tor his action in dismissing his sub-
ordinate.

Regarding his siie of the case. Mr.
Anders submitted the following state-
ment

"I have been waiting for specific
charges from Mr. Alderman and I
cannot do anything until I receive
them. I have decided to handle my
own case before the School Board, as it
will be larcely a question of facts and
no legal technicalities will be involved.
I am convinced that the Board Is Im-

partial and will give me a fair hear-
ing. Judge Munly. chairman of the
Board, ussures me that he will call a
special meeting to consider the charges
as soon as I am ready."

PIONEER INVENTOR IS DEAD

John McTammany. Maker of Musi-

cal Dcrlces, Passes at 70.

STAMFORD, Conn., March 26 John
McTammany, a pioneer inventor of
mechanical musical devices and well
known in musical circles as a writer.
lied in a hospital tonisht after a long

illness. He was 7 years old.
McTammany said he was the in-

ventor of the first player instrument,
which he exhibited at the Centennial
F.xposilton at Philadelphia ill 1S75. He
was a veteran of, tha Civil Waa

SCENES IN FEDERAL COURT YESTERDAY AT TRIAL OF THOMAS R.
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BIG DAM GOES OUT

Yakima River. Is at Flood

Stage as Result.

LOG JAMS ARE FEARED

Late lieporls Minimize Trouble, but

Water Escaping Is Likely to

Cantie Crop Loss, as Snonvfull

Has Been Subnormal.

ELLENSBURG. 'Wash.. March 26.
(Special-- ) Great excitement was caused
here today by the breaking of the I

Burroughs dam in Lake Kachess, fol-

lowing which the Yakima Klver rose
Ave feet and it was feared that life and
property would be endangered.

Warnings were sent to Easton, Lav-
ender- Cle Elum and other towns along
the river for a distance of 65 miles. But
it i thouerht the banks will be able to

'
hold the flood.

The river Is full or logs ana
Lumber Company is working a

full crew to prevent jams.
MilwauKee ttanroau oun-iai- a

spotted at points where the greatest
danger threatens so that goods may be
removed if occasion warrants.

i i i j-- m woa hin? used as a
cofferdam while dredging was being
done at the outlet, which is tho source
of the Yakima Klver.

im.. v, nirnl rlani broke the gates
of tho main dam, which cost 11,000,003,
were opened to save tne nmBuutj
the lake, which is four miles long and
a mile wide. The damage to Govern-
ment property is estimated at $2000.

Storage water has been scarce this
i f rAreri there will be

no w'ater for irrigation unless Kaehess
. - nr.t.. K o tLaKe oe arawn irom.. . , - a,n,,i nnt hA Riinicient

to supply one-thi- rd of the demand, as
little snow naa iauen m ms zmuuiom.
this year. '

Reports received tonight from the
reclamation camp --estimate the water
in the lake will be lowered 25 feet by
. i i'.ifi.rt. frnm the Reclama
tion Service at North Yakima and from
the camp at aieaaow ureeK arc mb i.h
river may rise four or Ave feet at Cle
Elum and from three .to four feet at
Thorp, nine miles from Ellenaburg.

CAlERnluS FELT

DRYER AT THE DALLES TO SERVE

ALL IJiTER-COLLMBI- A DISTRICT.

Decrease by One-Ha- lf Predicted for
Freight Rates by Caaal Route.

Work on IMaat Begun.

The entrance of Ltbby, McNe.il &
Libby, .the great packing and canning
companv of Chicago, into the field in
the fruit district of the Columbia at
The Dalles is regarded as one of the
most important developments in the
Industry that has taken place in the
Northwest, by Dr. C. A. Macrum, of
the State Board of Horticulture, who
has Just returned from a visit to The
Dalles.

Libby, McNeil & Libby signed the
contract only a few days ago to estab-
lish a cannery at The Dalles to handle
the soft fruit products and
of the whole inter-Columb- ia district,
which includes Hood River, Mosier,
White Salmon. Lyle, The Dailes and
eastward to the Goodnough Hills. A
contract was also signed for a 15-t-

dryer to handle fruit not suitable for
cunning uses. The ground already has
been broken for this great structure.

Business men of The Dalles donated
a site valued at 50,000 and are work-
ing In the most public.spirited manner
to help the business along.

If is estimated by fruit experts and
bv representatives of the company that
they can ship the output of these con-

cerns by way of the Panama Canal to
New York at half the rate it would
cost to ship by rail across the conti-
nent.

The fruit district to be served by
this concern." says Dr. Macrum, "is
the most extensive and diversified in
the Northwest and produces every-
thing that can be grown in the tem-
perate tone. Hood River has a world-
wide reputation for apples. The Dalles
cherry, peach and apricot output is
equally famous. East from the Co-

lumbia soft fruits are grown. Wnite
Salmon and Lyle are similar to Hood
River as apple-produci- centers and
tne apples from Mosier for years have
sold highest in the markets of the
world.

"The value of this cannery, centrally
situated as it is, with river and rail
transportation of the best and a mar-
ket opening by way of the canal with
freight rates cut in half, will be ines-
timable to the growers of that locality,
and I believe will be of equal value to
the packers who are establishing it,"

50 MORE LOTS OFFERED

ol-- K. & X. to Let tnemployed
Tse Vacant Fortland Property.

An additional opportunity for unem-
ployed to obtain vacant lots in the city
to cultivate was opened yesterday "when
the O.-- R. it N. Company offered 60

lots belonging to it In the vicinity of
the Brooklyn School building. Relative
to this Mrs. Josephine R. Sharp, who is
heading the movement, said last night:

"This should Interest the man with
boys old enough to begin producing.
The girls also can raise gardens just as
successfully as the boys and the fami-
lies living near these lots should r.

H3 fcWAC "a be cuitivaud."
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for Defendant; United State. D'sr'cA""-- ,
W. PulWQ, AttorneyIpper-- T!.

Clarence Reames, Judge J. W. Bennett, of Mar.hfield, and fc. B. Her.
mann R.ebr. Who Appeared WHh Mr. Fulton De-

fendant I. Sitting Directly Behind Attorney Hern, "J1""
District Judge . H. Rud.of Mm Head Can Be Seen. Lower United State.

and G. 1L Marsh, Clerk of theWn, of Spokane. Who I. TryJns h Ca.e.
United State. District Court.

IS LOST II DAYS

Biscuit, Slipped in Pocket at
Start, Is Only Food. '

HANDS AND FEET FROZEN

Hostile Indians in SUkiyous Deny

Supplies to "Old Man" Potter,
and Way Continued Through

Deep Mountain Snows.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. March 26. (Spe
cial.) On pne biscuit, which he Just
chanced to slip into his pocket, did
Old Man" Potter, aged 73 years, a well- -

known character in the Grants Pass
country, subsist while lost in the moun
tains for the last 11 days. After wan-

dering in a circle since leaving Selma,
Or., Tuesday. March 16, Mr. Potter was
picked up by miners near Waldo today.
His feet and hands were frozen and for
days he had been wandering in a dazed,

condition. "

Last Sunday a week ago Mr. rotter
atnrtori nut to walk to his son's home.
a distance of 30 miles in the Siskiyou
foothills. He became lost ana tor me
last 11 days had been unable to hit a
trail that would lead him out of the
wilderness, where for several day. he
trudged along in deep snow. .When he
was picked up by workers at the F. B.
Stanford mining camp at Blby Gulch he
had tasted nothing but his bisouit dur-
ing his long and arduous travel. Qnce
he came upon a camp store-roo- but,
in his feeble way, he today explained
he was unable to eat, inasmuch as the
Indians he saw there were hostile and
threatened harnvto him if he Intruded.
When he left that only available haven
it ws to denDer into the woods and
hills and, despite bis knowledge of the
surroundings, became lost.

Mr. Potter several times was wimin
a short distance of the old camp which
housed Joe snowies panj o na-

ture test last year.
"I was in snow six feet deep in some

places for much of the time," explained
Mr. Potter today. His feet are frozen
and his hands practically useless for
the same reason. He was in much pain
as be tried to tell of his wild peregri
nations. "I thought X Knew toe place,
hut I I got to going in a circle
once 1 was in the heart of the wilds.
I tried ever so many limes 10 nnu

iv nut. but each night I found my
self deeper in the woods, it seems, and
the cold was bitter. The one biscuit
I happened to put in my pocket when
I started on the trip to my son's last
Tuesday is all I have had to eat. The
Indians, who were at tne oniy camp
storage house I found, wouldn't let me
go in, and threatened me harm if I
took any food.

r, here are inclined to give
credence to the story of the Indians,
as there have been several reports that
the Indians In the SisKiyous were in-

clined to be incorrigible this Winter.
Charles Hart, a miner at the Stan-

ford camp, carried Mr. Potter to Waldo
todav. where the latter was warmed
and 'fed. He will be taken to Selma.
He is suffering from loss of sleep, as
he was only able to rest for a short
period at a time owing to the cold,

DR. F. G. SMITH IS DEAD

Head or National Charities Associa-

tion Dies on Way to Pulpit.

H'Aril rAiTl1 h AIA 1 ll-- t night
of the sudden death yesterday of Dr.
F. u. smitn, or i. raui. minn., pii-de- nt

of the National Association of
nn.i.iti, a,, s and noted
as one of the pulpit orator, of America.

. . . , !!,...

SHERIDAN, FORMER ROSEBURG

.V.' JP

Alt

for the pulpit occupied by Henry Ward
Beecher.

Dr. Smith also was head of the de-

partment of sociology and anthropology
of the University of Minnesota and
pastor of the People's Church of St
Paul. He preached his regular sermon
on Sunday morning and in the evening
called a taxi to take him to his church
for his evening address. Whon the
taxi driver called and there waa no
response investigation proved that Dr.
Smith had been stricken suddenly In hi.
apartments and never regained con-

sciousness.
Dr. Smith will be remembered by

many Minnesotans, now residents of
Oregon, as well as the native Portland
folks, who had the opportunity to hear
him preach in the First Congregational
Church here during the Lewis ,and
Clark fair. Dr. Smith was a personal

j ,.t rmvl T . KihM formerlv
of the University of Minnesota faculty.
and now a resident 01 inw cny, auu
also V. R. Manning, secretary of the
Portland Associated Charities, the lat-
ter having studied sociology under the
direction of Dr. Smith at Minnesota.

OBEGOu TIES OPENER

CHEMAWA BRAVES ARE DEFEATED

BV SCORE OF 8 TO IS. .

"Skeeter" Blgbee Supplies Real Thrill
of Game by Drive Over Head, of

Outfield for Home Run.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., March 26. (Special.) Varsity ball
tossers madar their bow for the 1915
season by taking the Chemawa Braves
down to a 16 to 3 defeat on the local
campus this afternoon. 'The game was
Oregon's from the opening sound of the
umpire's "play ball."

Although Oregon won an easy vic-
tory and the team played fair ball be-

hind Captain Johnny Welch, Coach
Bezdek was far from satisfied withhe
results.

"We didn't look as good as I had
hoped," he said. "There were too many
weak spots and the hitting was not
what it should be."

The only real thrill of the battle was
furnished by "Skeeter" Bigbee when he
connected squarely with one of Adams'
tosses and lifted it' far over the .heads
of the outfield for a clean four-bas- e

drive. Cornell, who had walked, scored
ahead of him. In addition "Skeeter"
hit safe on two other occasions, making
his average for the afternoon three safe
bingles out of four times up.

For Oregon, Nelson, Welch, Cornell
and "Skeeter" played the stellar roles,
while Chemawa presented. D. Adams
and Hauser, their battery.

Chemawa scored its three runs on
errors by the Oregon inffeld.

Captain Welch whiffed seven batters
and Adams nipped four. The Indians
obtained only two safe hits, while
Bezdek's men gathered 11.

THREE BILIIARlDISTS TIED

Huey Moore and Daly Have to Play
Post Series, for Title.

CHICAGO. March 26. Three men
are tied for first place in the world's
championship three-cushio- n billiard
tournament, the last scheduled game of
which was won here tonight by John
Daly, of New York, by defeating Al-

fredo De Oro, of New York, 50 to 46, in
80 innings. Daly had a high run of
four and De Oro made one of five.

William Huey, of Chicago, and
George Moore and John Daly, of New
York, will have to play two post-seri-

games to decide the champion-
ship. Each has won nine games and
lost two. Monday night Daly and
Moore will play and Tuesday the win-
ner will play -- Huey.

BOXER

De Ponthieu Jfot Guilty or Deserting

to Engage In Bonis.
PARIS. March 26. A court-marti- al

acq.uit.te4 Louis Xa . PpnthleUa the

PURCHASES MADE SATURDAY CHARGED ON MAY 1st ACCTS.

Men All Over Town Have Read About and Are Interested in Tfos

Sale of Men's New Spring Shirts
UNMATCHED IN ASSORTMENTS AND VARIETY

UNEQUALED IN PRICE ECONOMY

Shirts of Silk Silk Mixed Materials Madras . Percales
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particular attention to fact

in are far superior to one so finds

in a special-sal- e event. is perfectly tailored; in

fact are equal to They

fit perfectly around collars; the are in

style. pleated

In the candy-strip- e patterns, handsome
in plain stripes novelty In

colorings.

$6.00 and $5.00 All Silk Shirts, Sale .... $3.85
$4.00 and $3.50 French Sale $2.85
$3.75 and $3.00 Silk Mixed Shirts, Sale ... $2.19
$2.25 and $2.00 Finest Madras Shirts, Sale $1.38

1.R0 Percale and Madras Shirts,

Real STYLE DISTINCTION in This
Easter Display of Men's Top Coats

Our display of mens overcoats will a pleasing revelation the man search of

modes Here the lines that go make correct were not evolved in a mght-and-da- ))

scramble, after someone else had indicated the trend things. The) were decided months ago

were decided for for leadership. A great man) men coming appreciate our

leadership coat well quality, which the reason for such these pre-Easi- er

days.

Your Light Top Coat for General "Wear at
tailored 'medium Balmacaan style, hanging with and grace from shoulder, with slight full

grays, and green mixtures.

The Cheviot Cloth Coats at
be had black navy blue; especially street wear; fashioned style, with

rolling collar. The silk-line- d yoke and sleeves add greatly excellent-fittin- g lines these coats.

The Golf and Outing Suits at and
built lines that appeal sports-lovin-g man. man who demands comfort with style.

Made brown and, gray mixtures; made with Norfolk coat, which is slightly form-fittin- g.

The Latest Tweed Hats Can Be Had for $2.00
and match tweed sports suits, having stitched brims, and shown browns, grays and green In

jaunty styles that smart looking sports wear. Firs Floor. IVashngton-Sl- . Entrance

Men's Easter Scarfs
New individuality these

handsome scarfs scarfs that
quite different, per-

fectly good taste. Made
choicest silks, ranging through

chromatic riches de-

sign and color. Prices range
from 50c $3.50.

French lightweight pugilist, today,
charge desertion.

Ponthieu United States
when broke instead
returning France colors,

accepted engagements three
fights. When returned
months later arrested.

Britton Defeats Kid Lewis.
NEW YORK, March

ltcrhtweiErhts easily
feated (Kid) Lewis, England,

ten-rou- iuh's'h,

FAILURE TO DIE REGRETTED

Ashland 3Ian Reported Improving

After Attempted Suicide.

ASHLAND. March (Special.)
Lowe, whose sensational at-

tempt suicide Tuesday night
ending fatally, reported improv-H- e

himself the-hea- rt.

bullet passing through
lodging back. ei

removed.
from

Angeles Summer opened
Columbia Cafeteria Enders block.
Domestic troubles despondency

health financial nfetters
blamed. said regrets

failed hlmseu.
letters addressed

farther.

OREGON CITY SOLD

Denver Firm Takes $3X5,000 Issue
for" Water Project Work.

X)REGOX CITS'. March (Spe-- ii

iTh Sweet. Causey

Foster Company, Denver, 95.56

Oregon City water
South Fork pipeline was selected

South Fork Water Commission
night.

hundred thousand aollars
issue must taken within

days order
money placed

Portland Oregon Citybank se-

lected Commission. This
saving several hundred dol-

lars. Denver seeks
$13,000 issue elevator bonds

figure.

Mrs. Gilmun' Here Todaj.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. au-

thor lecturer, arrive from
Lake early today. lecture

Brains What Them"
Tuesday night. March Young
Men's Christian Association auditorium

o'clock. lecture given
Under auspices Congressional
Union Woman Suffrage. Miss Vir-

ginia Arnold, representative
organization, Mrs. Gilman
breakfast guests home

Mrs. AdolpU Dekum, Portland
HeightB, morning.

We direct the that the shirts

offered this sale shirts often
Every shirt

they any "made-to-measur- e" shirt.

the' cuffs all the soft

turn-bac- k The
styles.

new black-and-whi- te

effects, and stripes. all the

new

Imported Shirtings,

correct
overcoats

goodand
styles, selling

$20.00
effect.

browns

$25.00
soft

New $20.00 $25.00
combined

Mail and Telephone Orders

Merchandise
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000

FEDS RATIFY TRANSFER

lADIANAPOiaS CLl'B TO GO TO SEW-AR- K.

SAYS GILMORE.

,
Exchange of Maaacers Sterall mmi

Phillips Net Settled at Meetlag.

Schedule Making Geea Over.

NEW YORK. March 2S. All the Fed-
eral clubs were represented at tha spe-

cial meeting held here today to adopt
a playing schedule for the coming Ma-
son. President Gllmore and B. B. Gates,
of Indianapolis, the league's legal ad-

visers, said tonight that the transfer
of the Indianapolis club to Newark. N.
J., had been ratified and that the great-
er part of the session had been taken
up in discussing legal matters in con-

nection with the Indianapolis-Newar- k

transfer, as well as the retention of
the Kansas City club in Kansas City.

President Gilmore announced that
Pitcher Fred Falkenberg would remain
with the Newark club, but that Benny
Kauff. outfielder, would play with the
Brooklva Federals. First Baseman
McKeciinie, the former Pittsburg and
New York American player, who had
been holding out for better' terms,
signed' Newark contract today. Both
Kauff and Falkenbert; had been slated
to go to Brooklyn.

The arransement as to tho disposal
of players seemed to be satisfactory to
Harry Sinclair and P. T. Powers, the
owners of the Newark club, but the

r n n ,Trhflnr of Managers
George Stovall and William Phillipa be
tween Kansas city ana newer, wnuc
under discussion, was not settled. It
was said on good authority that Phil-
lips would manage the Newarka and
Stoval probably would play first base
under him. leaving an opening for a

manager for Kansas City. It was
said that the disposition of those two
managers would be settled tomorrow.

According to President Gilmore the
playing season will begin April 10. the
date originally announced. The sched-
ule will be made public in a few days,
he said.

OVIMJET AND ROSE WIXNEIXS

Amateur-Profession- al Golf Compe-

tition Won on Card of 17.
PIN'EHCRST. N. C. March 26. Francis

Oulmet and Donald Rose won the
National amateur-profession- al best ball
golf competition here today, with a
card of 137 for the 36 holes.

H. J. Topping, of and Tom
McXamara, of Boston, finished two
strokes behind the winners. McDonald
Smith. Metropolitan open champion,
and I. 8. Robeson, of Oakhill, were
third, with US.

Finishing neNt in order were Alex-
ander Ross and J. R. Hyde. South Shore
Field Club. Its; R. S. Vorihinglon and
Walter Travis, 146.'

Illinois" Wins 500-Yar- d fcwlm.

JiEW 1'OKS, 4Lrcb 2S. lae. J00.

13

bosoms in plain or

in

Sale 98c

in active

semi-bo- x

mixture,

new

Greenwich,

First Floor, Wash-S- t. Eatr.ar.
t

Filled by Expert Shopper

ofcl Merit Only'
Homm Phone A 6691

yard National Amateur Athletic Union
swimming championship was won ly
H. J. Hebner, of the Illinois Athlottj
Club, Chicago, at the New York Ath-

letic Club tank tonight. The lime wi
6:21 as against the record oC

6:20

The Forth brlJs cot linniino"".
Coea was unknown urtll Mtlco d'- -

MVT.'t

Balmy
Springtime

CLATSOP
- BEACH
Seaide. March 2. Visitors

to Clatsop Beach wltnee.ied a
wonderful sight Thursday.
Because of the bright sun-
shine and the clarity of the
atmosphere they saw the ss.
Great N'urthern as he race.l
across tb bar and smooth 'for San Francisco. The rarl-fie- d

air makes all who breathe
it here long for a trip oer
the old Indian trail to Tilla-
mook Head, there toyenjov Us
quiet and Us repose, it whlc-pe- rs

of the trout tliat abound
In the Neeanlcum and one can
almoHt hear the swinh of the
angler's line as it carrion a
delicate fly to the complete
undoing of the aclftve denizuii.4
of this splendid ttvr where
sieelhead. salmon and moun-
tain trout are being caushl
dally.

$3 Round Trip to
Seaside or Gearhart
Go Saturday or Sunday, Return Monday

Tirkelis ."tfc mm Mark
Malioa, JOU Ho j t

HOTEL
CORNELIUS

Turn Hons of deoma
Park and Alder Streets,

Portland. Or.

In tba theater od tboppine dis-

trict, one block from any ear-lin- e.

Rate (1.00 per day and
op. With bath, $1 per da
and up, Take our Bvria Auto

'Bus.

. C. W. Cornelius, Prasidoa;
3. E. rietcher, Manner.


